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The NKU plaza as it appears now. 
look for a change aoon In the ocenlc view as landocapero begin 
Implementing a $25,000 alta development pian. 
NKUcampus 
will undergo facelift 
by Peg Moertl Fisk said. 
There will be a change of scenery Plans beyond the plaza project 
evident on NKU's plaza within the have not been solidified. Albright 
next few weeks as landscapers begin said, but the assistance of Dr. John 
the first phase of a $25,000 plan to Thieret, chairman of NKU's biology 
" make the campus a pleasant place department, has been solicited in 
to see." mapping out such future 
The plan is initially being funded development. 
from residue from the fund for Thieret's suggestions to date, 
physical plant. Funds for future according to Albright, have included 
development "hopefully will be planting on the campus most of the 
appropriated by the state, " NKU plants indigenouo to Kentucky and 
President Dr. A. D. Albright said. eventually developing an 
A "mixture of evergreens and arborteum, a place for the study and 
deciduous trees" will be located in exhibition of trees. 
the plaza area between the IThieret refused to be interviewed 
Academic Center, the Steely by The Northerner unless he could 
Library, the Science Building and read the article and okay it before it 
Nunn Hall, according to Harley went to press. Such practice 
Fisk, the architect in charge of the violates Northerner policy.) 
project. Fisk, of Fisk, Rhinehart, Albright said he is studying 
Keltch and Meyer of Ft. Mitchell Thieret's advice in conjunction w,ith 
!Ky. ), said all planning has been estimates offered by a loci') . 
done by an "in-house staff" and that landscaper to dot the campus with 
no landscaper to do the physical greenery in some ordered fashion . 
planting has yet been contracted. Such a plan, Albright said, woqld be 
Many of the trees will be as much "useful in botany. It would Improve 
as six inches in diameter at the time the quality of the air i.b the 
of planting and some o! the atmosphere and it would soften the 
deciduous trees will grow to 50 feet, buildings." 
Committee set up 
to decide computer needs 
The computer needs of Northern 
will be investigated by a new 
committee recently appointed by 
President Albright. 
Dr. Larry Geisman, Dr. Bill 
Lindsay and Dr. Weiner are the 
committee members with Gary 
Casson, director of the computer 
center, serving as a ex-officio 
member. 
The committee will draw up a 
study of the college's computer 
needs for the future as well ·as our 
pre9ent capabilities and submit the 
data to the Department of 
Computing Services in Frankfort 
with a request for the necessary 
equipment. 
According to Albright. a student 
will be named to this committee 
soon. 
\l.""t\1." \.'8>\l.~\l.i 
Guti'j should be worn 
at all times, committee suggests 
"Since emergency situations are 
not confined to certain hours of the 
day ... swom Department of Public 
Sefety I DPSI personnel need to be 
armed at all times while on duty," 
according to a report that has been 
sent to NKU President Dr. A. D. 
Albright by the Public Sefety 
Committee. 
The Committee's recommendation 
suggests a change in the pre'9ent 
policy, which permits DPS officers 
to weer firearms only after 4 p.m. 
The report adds that "openly 
displayed weapons will not be worn 
in university buildings and plazas 
during class hours" and that any 
violation, however minor, of rules 
regarding U9e of firearms should 
result in immediate disciplinary 
action. The report suggests that 
such rules be "strict, detailed and 
precise." 
The issue of when officers may 
wear guns has been a source of great 
controversy at various times 
throughout NKU's history. 
A related issue that has been hotly 
debated in the past is what type of 
ammunition should be used by DPS. 
Former DPS Director Bill Ward 
favored the use of hollow point 
shells, which can be very 
destructive. "An officer bas yet to 
draw his gun on this campus," W erd 
said, "but if he would have to use his 
gun, his u9e of it should be 
effective." 
The Committee's report says only 
that the ammunition used "should 
be consistent with current law 
enforcement practices and the 
specific conditions found on this 
campus at the discretion" of the 
DPS director. 
Regarding parking regulations 
and the enforcement of them, the 
report judges the present 
regulations "fair" and efficient", 
but suggests that, for the sake of 
••improved public relations", 
officers give out more warning 
citations, especially to first 
offenders. 
The Committee also agrees that 
" towing and withholding grades is 
neceoaary to deal with habitual 
offenders". 
The Committee's report indicates 
that much can be done to better the 
relations between DPS and local law 
enforcement units. Among the 
specific recommendations designed 
to achieve smoother communication 
the report includes: 
•setting up a meeting between 
DPS and local law enforcement 
agencies to clarify areas of 
cooperation and assistance and to 
explain which university policies 
may affect the local agencies : 
•having the DPS director become 
a member of local and st&te law 
enforcement organizations ; 
•notifying the president whenever 
a serious breakdown in cooperation 
between DPS and a local force 
occurs. 
A recent meeting of Albright and 
area law enforcement officials 
indicated that many were 
dissatisfied with their past 
relationship with former DPS Chief 
Ward. 
Albright has announced that he 
will invite the same officials back to 
discover what they think about som 
of the specific proposals offered in 
the Public Safety Com~ittee's 
report. 
The Committee's total report 
remains uncompleted. Still to come 
is some criteria outlining what is 
desirable in a DPS director. 
State foots 
Tihany bill 
The $25.000 in back pey and 
benefits that NKU agreed to pay 
former Distinguished Service 
Professor Dr. Lealie Tihany will 
come from a fund within the 
Kentucky Department of Finance 
rather than the school's budget, 
NKU President Dr. A. D. Albright 
revealed Monday. 
According to Albright, the state's 
attorney general decided, after 
inspecting material regarding the 
Tihany ca9e, that NKU was entitled 
to the money. 
Albright also said that "it is 
understood'' that the American 
Association of University 
Professors IAAUPI will discontinue 
its "interest" in the Tihany case. 
Albright said that the AAUP's 
Committee A on Academic Freedom 
and Tenure is scheduled to meet this 
month to officially act. When the 
committee meets, Albright said, it 
will have a copy of the receipt of the 
check sent to Tihany. 
Tutor, be tutored 
Anyone intereated in either 
tutoring or bein111 tutored should 
c;_ontact Ray Muff in Special 
Services at extension 6138. Tutors 
must .tutor in their major, and they 
must have at least a 3.0 averagE'. 
Tutors are paid 12.50 per hou'. 
Students requesting help must ' 
below a 2.0 average. 
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Elementary, my dear 
Elementary tNchera from arN achoolo wera gueoto of NKU'o education 
departmant TuMday at owap ohop of creative teaching aida held In the 
fine artolounge, filth floor, Sclance Building. 
SG agrees: 
Collins concert draws 
record number students 
The Judy CoUins concert Friday 
night was t.ermed "an ideal concert" 
by St.eve Roth, co-ordinator of the 
Special Programs Committ.ee. 
The concert, a eell-out, attracted 
over 2600 people, appro:Umat.ely 
1100 of which were students. 
According to Roth, that figure is a 
record for student attendance. 
"I think this ohows that students 
are interested in school concerts," 
Roth said. "The concert was a 
success." 
Roth attributed t he concert's 
success to "Getting the word out 
early enough. We had a good, 
healthy advance sale and, for 
Nort hern, t hat's .unusual." Roth 
also mentioned that Judy Collins 
had not played the Cincinnati area 
for more than six years as another 
factor which might have brought in 
more people. 
The concert was delayed a half hour 
due to a mixup in the piano delivered 
to -It Regen to HaU. When the 
correct piano finaUy arrived and was 
tuned, a string broke. That meant 
the piano had to be tuned again. 
According to Roth, "I couldn't let 
the pe<;!ple in because the tuner 
needed quiet to tune t he piano. 
Judy wao juot reaUy demanding 
about her instruments." Several 
concertgoers had complained about 
standing in the cold prior to the 
beginning of the concert. 
Provost may be 
named in two weeks 
The provost screening committee 
met Wednesday for the first time 
since finalists for the position began 
coming to campus three weeks ago. 
The initial session was an attempt 
"to share with each other the 
general reactions of t he members" 
respective constituencies, according 
to Dr. Gene Scholes, executive 
assistant to the president and 
chairperson of the committ.ee. 
Members Drs. Lvle Gray, Robert 
Vitz, Janet Miller and Gene Scholes, 
&nd SG Vice-president Rob Antony 
wtll meet Sunday to review the 
candidates' credentials, said 
Scholes. 
Although the committ.ee has until 
January 1, 1977 to submit a 
recommendation to President Dr. A. 
D. Albright, Scholes said he feels 
they will reach a decision before 
then. "We'U be recommending 
someone shortly," probably in the 
next few weeks, he said. 
The recommendation listing the 
candidates in the order of the 
group 's preference, according to Dr. 
Albright's direction, will be 
submitted to the president. He will 
make the fin•l decision. 
Dr. Noel Richards, dean of arts 
and sciences at Rhode Island 
CoUege (Providence) was the last of 
the five finalists to visit the campus. 
DPS officers should wear guns 24 hours 
"The roles of the university/' he 
said Monday, "include the 
transmitting of knowledge,· skill· 
building, and the sharpening of 
values," with a strong emphasis on 
liberal arts. 
Student Government vot.ed 9-3-2 In other recent SG action: 
Monday to support a proposal made •the body vot.ed to express its 
by NKU's Public Safety Committ.ee support of a proposal that federal or 
that Department of Public Safety stat.e money be used to keep TANK, 
(DPS) officers wear guns at all the Transit Authority of Northern 
times. Kentucky, financially afloat. 
Representative Dave Harden Northern Kentucky voters 
proposed that SG regist.er its reject.ed a 1/ 2% sales tax on the 
support of the present setup which Nov. 2 ballot that would have aided 
permits officers to wear guns only in TANK. TANK officials have 
the evening hours. It was defeated, already raised fares to 40'(from 25') 
the majority of the body opting to and annowtced that the buses may 
go along with the Public Safety stop rolling as early as mid· 
Committee recommendation December. 
described .earlier in the ~eeting by Nienaber said if that happened, it 
SG Prestdent John Ntenaber. would creat.e a "big mess" at 
Nienaber is also a member of the Northern where "a good number of 
~~li~ Safety Committ.ee: . students and faculty rely on those 
It o no longer a sttuatton at buses for daily transportation." He 
Northern were there's two buildings 
and only 2,000 otudents," Nienaber expreooed a fear that the 
oaid in explaining hia vot.e against discontinuance of the bus service 
Harden's proposal. "The would creat.e more cramp conditions 
opportunity for crime here is in NKU's parlring lots. 
fantastic ." Nienaber added that he Nienaber oaid that if Governor 
supports the practice of concealing Julian Carroll puto t.he TANK isoue 
theweapono, atleaatduringtheday.on ~he state I..egiolature's special 
Secretary Suzanne Niswander sess10n agenda, SO would visit 
sided with Harden, saying that she Frankfo~t to support TANK. He 
failed to see why it was "necessary" also oatd that the Northern 
to carry firearms ~ny more than at Kentucky Caucas in the Legislature 
prese,~~t would bemadeawareofSG's stand. 
SG also: 
•voted to ask for a regular column 
in The Northerner. Editor Tim Funk 
said he thought coverage of SG was 
"adequat.e" but added that there is 
only one edition of the paper left in 
the current semester . 
He suggested a comprehensive 
academic support program 
including reading, writing, and 
tutorial centers to service these 
needs. 
Committee receives written 
statements in Lengyel case 
The Academic Grievance 
Committee has received the written 
statements of the five principals in 
the case involving the non ~ 
reappointment of Dr. Alfonz 
Lengyel and is expected to make its 
report to NKU Preaident Dr. A. D. 
Albright in two weeks. 
The five principals who submitted 
stot.ementa include: Lengyel ; Dr. 
Frank St.eely, preaident at the time 
Lengyel 's first t.erminal contract 
was awarded; Dr. Ralpb Teoseneer 
the vice·preaident for academi~ 
affairs at the time; Dr. Lew Wallace 
chairman of the history department' 
and Lengyel 's chairman at the time: 
and Dr. William Parsons, Lengyel'~ 
current chairman in the fine arts 
department. 
According to a source in the 
committee, the written statements 
reveal " no surprises". The issue 
involved, the source said, is whether 
Lengyel was given the t.erminal 
contract because he t.estified on 
behalf of Dr. Leslie Tihany during 
Tihany's appeal of his dismissal in 
1975. Lengyel was given the 
t.erminal contract a day aft.er his 
t.estimony. 
If the committ.ee finds that proper 
procedures were not foUowed in 
Lengyel 's case, Albright may chose 
to award a regular yearly contract 
without the non· reappointment 
clause to Lengyel. 
The committ.ee is scheduled to 
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In focus 
Out of folk singer mold 
Judy Collins Delivers a multi-media message 
by Debbie Caiazzo 
Judy Collins has broken out of tho 
folk slnger·oongwriter mold. Since 
she began her career In the eorly 
1960's, she has not only made 15 
albums, but has appeared on 
Sesame Street four times, sung with 
the Boston Pops, acted In the New 
York Shakespeare Festival 
production of "Peer Gynt", directed 
a film about Antonia Brico, one of 
America's only woman symphony 
conductors, and is considering a 
stint in Las Vegas. 
"I have a tremendous fear of 
repesting myself," she said in an 
interview after last Friday's concert 
at Regent's Hall. This fear, she 
said, is one reason she decided in 
1972 to expand hercareeroutside the 
realm of music. She also had grown 
frustrated with the music Industry. 
"I was upset with the music 
business in '72," she said. "I wasn 't 
prepared to be grown up about it, 
and I was behaving as though I was 
some elite personality who grew out 
of 'the folk movement. Suddenly I 
became aware that I was in a 
business that had grown so 
cutthroat, so big and had so much 
money, that I didn't know if I could 
tolerate it. 
"It was at that point that I said I 
didn't know if I even wanted to 
make another record or what I 
would say in a record. That's when I 
made the film." 
Collins said there are many more 
projects ahe would like to be 
involved in. She said she has more 
fun and gets more excited doing 
things that involve more of her as a 
person. 
"I love humor, I love kids," she 
said. "It makes life eo much more 
fun when you can deal with 
children." 
Her appearances on Sesame 
Street have nnt only allowed her to 
work with children, but also 
introduced her to a group she loves, 
theMuppeta. 
"I think they're real. They're not 
the people whose hands are in them, 
they 're individuals, and you can 
relatA! to them." 
One of herfavorite Muppets is Big 
Bird, and Judy claims his feathers 
are just as soft to touch as they 
appear on camera. 
Collins also said abe enjoys 
television theatre. 
I've done 'Soundstage' and the 
'Boston Pops', but I avoid 
commercial television because I 
dislike commercials about kitchen 
cleaners and bathroom tile cleaners. 
But I think it's important for me to 
do things on commercial television 
that give peopl• a taste of my 
talents and qualities." 
She said she was heading for Los 
Angeles to appear on the Dinah 
Shore and Merv Griffin shows. She 
said she would be on Saturday 
Night live "aoon", and that she 
hoped she would get to work with 
the M up pets again on that show. 
Collins said she io also interested 
in multi·media concert 
programming. 
"Right now I'm doing a one-
woman show that doesn't involve 
any skits or inner communication. I 
d;::~. love to do something that 
She praised Diana Ross' show 
which includes three routines 
involving the art of mime. She said 
aha would Uke to get involved with 
work of that nature. 
Judy oaid ohe would probably 
direct another film, (abe got an 
Oocar nomination for her firat one) 
but that abe does not have any 
specific project in mind. She said 
she would choose her medium 
carefully to fit the project. 
"It could be film, TV, or anything 
else," abe said. 
Collins said she believes in 
influencing the different creative 
media as much as posoible with the 
individual essence of the individual 
product. 
"In past yearo," she said, "you 
had to fit into a certain format. You 
don't have to do that any more. You 
can never be disdainful of any 
audience and say you can't work for 
them. That's the reason I would do 
Las Vegas." 
All of her new projecto do not 
mean that she io totally abandoning 
her music, her first love. Instead, 
she is expanding it. She has moved 
from a strictly folk idiom to such 
composers ao Lennon/ McCartney 
and Jacques Brei. 
She has also moved from the huge 
capacity halls to omaller audiences, 
like those she findo in college 
auditoriums. She said she likes the 
smaller halls much better. 
" Each form has ita time, but this 
is wonderful for me. In the larger 
balls, there are alwayo at leaot 5,000 
people who don't heor well or don't 
see well and can't be part of the 
experience. This size is grand. 
"I Uke the experience of working 
in an intimate place. I believe the 
metaphysical energy level of the 
audience could actually be 
measured." 
In addition to playing concerts on 
a less of a grand ecale, Judy baa also 
changed her political attitudea. In 
1964, ohe was helping to regioter 
black voters in Misaiseippi. Today, 
she said aha would much rather be 
involved in "local participatory ~ 
groups'' such as consumer groups. 
"I don't quite know how to' do 
that," Judy said, "but I am loo!Ung 
into it now." 
She said she is also diot.ressed 
about the lack of concern she fmds 
for New York City as a center of 
culture and "wonderful things for 
our country." 
Collina eaid aha believes people in 
general have become reflective in 
their politico, and have abandonsd 
the aoaertiveneaa of the 60's. 
" It's not that easy to make 
distinction• any more because the 
coatumea aren'' around. You can't· 
say becauae someone has long hair 
and amokea dope, that he io x." 
She ia intereeted In the feminiot 
movement, and is curious about 
whether a sense of oiaterhood hao 
developed among college-age 
women, the way s he feel s it has 
developed in her own age group. She 
"I've aeen changes in my own 
peera, in that they have developed 
aupport groupo. Ao for myself, I 
find it more lntereeting and open to 
be with women." 
At Friday night'o concert, there 
were no women in her entourage. 
She explained that she does work 
with one female recording engineer. 
She added that the scarcity of 
females on the stage and behind the 
scenes was due to chance. 
"I have had t.rouble finding the 
right people tbia time," ohe said. 
"You shift personnel occasionally, 
and oometimes the right people 
can'twork. 
.. I've worked with a woman 
drummer and a great woman 
pianiot.. .but this time I came up 
with an all male band. It's hard to 
find the ri~rht chernistrv. the ril<bt 
personality, olus have them be 
with work, art and politico." 
She said it waa annoying not being 
able to work with women on the 
tour, and alao ohe eaid ohe wished 
there were more women studio 
musicians. 
Asked how politico and the 
feminist feeling might affect her 
work, Judy replied, "It's reasonable 
to assume you can mix metaphors 
with work art and politics." 
She said her art is her medium for 
delivering her meesage and that it is 
"the beat way to oay anything that I 
can think of. " 
Who's who 
around Northern 
Northern ia eligible to have 46 
studento included in the Who' a Who 
Among Student. in AmericanL 
Univorsltlea and CoUegeo, according 
to Dr. Larry Giesmann, professor of 
biology. 
Juniors or seniors with a 3.0 
average or better are eligible to be 
nominated by their academic major 
department. 
Any undecided major who 
qualifies and would like to be 
nominated should contact 
Gie mann by Dec. 1. 
Each department will notify 
studento of th ir eligibility and ask 
them to submit information on 
scholarship, participation 
leadership in academic and 
extracurricular activities, citizenship 
and service to th8 university, and 
potential for future achievement. 
The department will then submit 
those chosen to the Student Affairo 
committee of the Faculty Senate. 
Also, student organizations may 
submit a list of nomin s to be 
considered by the oelection 
committee headed by Giesmann. 
A final list will be oubmitted by 
Dec. 15 to Dr. Joseph Price, 
associate dean for academic affairs. 
For further informaton or eligibility 
contact, Geismann on e.J:t. 5304. · 
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Methodists join Campus Ministry 
by Marianne Oaburg 
The NKU United Campuo 
Ministry this eemeet.er welcomes 
still another ministry into its 
organization. 
It io the United Methodist 
Campus Ministry headed by Rev. 
Paul Laughlin. . 
Laughli~ obtained a . Ph.J?. ~ 
reUgion from Emory Umvers1ty . m 
Atlanta. He has taught theology 
and religion at the college and 
seminary levels, and has been pastor 
of churches in Georgia and 
Kentucky. In addition to his NKU 
Methodist ministry, he is currently 
pastor of the Salem United 
Methodist Church in Newport. 
The purpooe of the United 
Methodist Campus Ministry, 
according to Laughlin, is similar to 
the purposes of the other campus 
minis tries. 
"It's simply here to meet the 
needs of students, faculty and staff, 
including practical, psychological, 
personal and specific religious 
problems," said Laughlin. 
He emphasized the idea that the 
ministry will not be an exclusive 
student fellowship, but will include 
both faculty and staff also, as he 
feels that approach is more well· 
well-rounded. 
Laughlin ..,.s his immediate goals 
on campus as developing his own 
style ana getting to know the 
campus and its needs. He is 
currently contacing Methc,dist 
students on campus, but states that 
his ministry utends to all students 
regardless of their backgrounds. 
Laughlin sees no need to form a 
church gr<>up. He said moot 
otudento can relate to othero at their 
own churcheo. But he feelo they will 
be meeting in a new way on campus. 
" I hope to be a aounding board in 
a way a local pastor can't," 
Laughlin oaid. 
In coming to NKU, the first thing 
that struck him wao how warmly he 
was received by the other campus 
ministers. 
"They were supportive and 
helpful in every way. The ministries 
complement each other. There is 
very little competition and an 
excellent relationship among them, " 
Laughlin commented. 
Commenting on organized 
religion, Laughlin said that it was 
declining in the '60s, but that it has 
now turned around. 
"It would be naive to think that 
religion alone would escape 
organization, $8 it is a part of the 
whole social structure. The majority 
of students want to be organized 
into supportive groups," Laughlin 
said. 
He believes that standards of 
morality are changing and that 
people are moral in a different sense. 
"In the sense of being more 
conscious of human rights, this 
generation is far more moral than 
those preceding it. Profound 
questions, such as the realization of 
human potential, freedom and 
happiness, are beeing asked, " 
Laughlin stated. 
The United Methodist Campus 
Ministry is located in Nunn Hall in 
Room 417, and Laughlin can be 
reached at 292·6373. 
C .around .noAheRl. J 
On Nov. 23 at 8 p.m. NKU Opera 
Workshop will present scenes from 
popular folk, comedic and tragic 
operas with full costume and. 
staging. Under the direction of 
Nancy Martin the students will 
present scenes from Cavallo's 
.. Pagliacci," Bizet ' s .. Carmen," 
Hamick and Bach's u Fiddler oo the 
Roof," Mozart's .. Cosi Fan Tutti/' 
and Menotti 's "Amabl and the 
Night Vloltoro." 
Approxirnat.ely 35 people will be 
involved in the presentation of the 
opera scenes. 
This is NKU 's first opera scene 
presentation. 
"The emphasis is to make opera 
enjoyable to those watchmg and 
those performing,'' Martin said. 
Most of the music will be sung in 
English. 
The cast. and crew of " Hello 
Out There" is looking for a 
band of any size and shape to 
travel with them to the 
Kentucky Correctional 
Institute near Lexington on 
Nov. 26 at 7 p.m. Any group 
interested in making the gig 
should contact Rose Stauss at 
ext. 5434. 
second floor Science lounge to Clarification 
collect your donations. Or you can 
drop off the canned goods and toys In last week's story, "Arrest on 
to the SG house, 415John's Hill Rd. campus sparks controversy, " The 
• • •"" "• • • • •'"" Northerner reported that a student 
Northern 's art faculty is holding was arrested "while he sat in a 
an exhibit at the newly-renovated class." The actuaJ arrest was made 
Carnegie Arts Center in Covington in the hall outside the classroom . 
Student Government is at 1028 Scott St. DPS Ptl. John Schickel did enter the 
sponsoring a canned·good drive for The exhibit, the ftrst in the classroom to ask the student to 
Brilrhton Center , a community Carnegie Center since .the N~rth"?' accompany him to the hall. 
service organization in Newport. K~ntucky Arts Council acqu1red It, The policy in effect now, as was 
SG also needs new toys lin the $1·$4 will open on Nov. ~4 . and run reported, is that a student will be 
range) for Christmas. There will be through Dec. 12. Admi~SIOn ~s free called to the dean of students office 
SG people stationed on the third and openmg mght, ~hlch "'111 run if DPS or local law enforcement 
floor of the Landrum Center from 6 to 9 p.m., will feature free agencies want to speak with him. 
Academic, in Nunn lobby, and in the rPreiifriieiiishmiiiiieiiiniiitsii.••••••••••••••-••••••l 




Sat. Nov. 27th 8p.m. 
Ticket • Sl.25 
t-or l nfot'etll t71 ~:\00 
- Cash Paid For Your Time At 
The Time Of The Donation 
INTERSTATE BLO D BANK 
734 M:ul1son Ave 
C'ovanyton, K)' . Ages 18 · 65 Hours 
491·0600 9 • 5 :30 M- F 
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Rookie coach 
directs skeletal team 
A SMILING TURKEY? .. Mike "Turkey'' Jon•• -· hla ~>M•ntad 
alam dunk during a recant Horsarnan practice. Turkey tlguraa to be 
aaalng a lot of action when NKU opana next weak ag~~lnat Georgetown. 
For complete datalla tum the page. 
In NCAA meet 
X-Country runners fall short 
Northern' e freshmen runners 
learned oomewhere in Southwest 
Miooouri last Saturday that there is 
a fine line aeparating confidence and 
ignorance. In this case, the fine line 
was10,000 ~along. 
Tom Phillips had predicted that 
the young trio would finish in the 
top third of tha large national field 
in the NCAA small college 
chamuionahip meet . When the 
spirited Phillips returned to Northern 
Sunday night, the blond runner 
smiled a weary smile and said " I 
didn't think the thing would ever 
end, myaelf." 
established himaelf ao tile fastest 
omall coUege runner in the otate, 
defeating all other Kentucky 
repreoentativeo while finishing 158, 
with a timeof32:42. 
The national meet was little 
more than a showcase for defending 
champion U. of California-Irvine. 
The California college displayed an 
almost criminal talent, oertifying 
four all·Americans in this meet from 
a seven·rnan team, and bliatering 
the field with a 1·2·3 finiah . 
Sophomore Ralph Sarna repeated as 
NCAA champion, with freshman 
teammate Eric Hulst close behind. 
" I heard they were talking to each 
other the whole time," said an 
indignant Tom Phillips. 
by Terry lloahmk• 
H ELP WANTED - Northern 
Kentucky University Jtud4mts with 
previou1 experience in struggling 
hand· to·hand with other individual• 
att•mpting to t ubdue and or 
unhalance their opponent. 
This classified ad could have been 
placed by Jack Turner, the new head 
coach of NKU·s WTestling team . 
When Turner joined Nort hern 'a 
athletic department in September, 
11e quickly learned that over half of 
the members of the Norsemen squad 
which won last year 'o Kentucky 
Int e rcoll e giate Wre s tling 
Tournament and finiohed with a 10· 
20 overall record would not be 
returning for the 1976-77 aea110n. 
Nagging injuries and difficulties 
with school work were the reasons 
given to explain the long list of 
absentees. 
These circumstances have left 
Turner with 10 oophomores and five 
freshmen to face a most demanding 
college WTeotling schedule. 
"Sure, we've still got a 110lid 
nucleus/' pointed out Turner, "but 
if we are expected to really compete 
against the tough opponents we have 
on our schedule we simply need moe 
people." 
There are 10 weight divisions in 
college wrestling. Most teams have 
at least two men to compete in each 
of these divisions. Northern, 
however, only has a single eligible 
wrestler in six or· the 10 weight 
classes. 
"This certainly pute us at a 
disadvantage, '' commented Turner. 
The firot year coach went on to 
explain that his Noromnen will 
a<:tually be giving away pointe in 
many of their meets this winter 
because of their lack of wrestlers. 
On the poeitive side, Turner talka 
about his team'o " oolid nucleuo. " 
" We do have oome exceptional 
individual wrestlers, " tha coach 
said. " Sophomores Rick Barker, 
Greg Karle and Rick Neuman all 
had good seaoona aa freahmen and 
our newcomers were aome of the 
beat local high school WTeOtlera last 
year." 
Among the Norsemen frooh is 
Mike Bankemper , who won a 
regional championohip in the 118 
pound divioion during his senior 
year at Campbell County High 
School. He is joined by Tim Ruschell 
who wao a member of the Newport 
Catholic High School regional 
championahip team last aea110n. 
Dave Tbuenernan, a ~aduate of 
Phillips finished 178 in a field of 
316. Jude Baynum could not pull 
away from his late aeaoon slump and 
finiahed 199. John Lott, meanwhile, 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnin1s 
Send $1.00 To: 
~ 
:~.~jf~~l~)lt ~ 
Envelo,es Dept. 339A 
310 franklin Street 
Boston. Mus. 02110 
WAnt " Some1hlna StMcl.ll" for the Holld..ly Suwn1 Try Our lnd!Y idu•IU:ed Styllr~~ t 
. 11'11 Ut yOU! idc.t~ hOfl'l ltl,jJ&I U'I«,I(k, pltlftl'llo "1\d '"e-'11 ClUte t"- f•ll!oOII )1.1~ 
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Covington Holmes H .S., along with 
Steve Boone and &b Allen, both 
from Loveland H.S., are the other 
rookie WTeatlera for N KU. 
Sophomore Bill Boyle. Dennis 
Douglas, Kevin Knight, Jerry 
Muoomon. Jim Porter. Jim Wilkin 
and Bob Woods complete 
Northern·s current rooter. 
Friday, Nov. 19 is the starting 
date for Jack Turner 's frrot aea110n 
as an in tercollegiate wrestling 
coach. He will take his Norsemen to 
Dayton, Ohio to participate in the 
Ohio Open Tournament against 
teams from 110me of the largest 
schools in the Midwest. 
Northern will then move on to 
Chattanooga Tennessee for t he 
Southern Open Tournament on Nov. 
26and 27. 
" This tournament in Tennessee is 
de fin it ely one of the t op 
tournaments in the nation , " 
declared Turner. " We are going to 
be up against the University of 
Kentucky which has one of the 
toughes t wres tling squads 
anywhere. '' 
Thrner knows that it is a very big 
start for a very small team. 
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Basketball tourney 
this holiday weekend 
The fourth Annual Holiday 
Basketball Tournament will be held 
the weekend of Nov. 26, 27, and 28. 
Individual trophies will be given to 
t he winning team in t his oingle 
elimination evant. Team rosters 
may be picked up in the Intramural 
office anytime betwean10 a.m. and 4 
p .m. Hurry and get your rosters in 
because the entry deadline is 
Monday NoYember 22 at 12:00. 
HELP WANTED 
" How to Make $9 to $11 
par hour while on 
vacellon or on wMkend." 
$3 pluo 50¢ ,.,.tag~~ and handling. 
The Morgan Preu 
308 South Dixie 
W. Palm Beach, FL 33.01 
C TM Morgan lt reN , 1t71 
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NKU seeks national prominence as 1976-77 basketball season opens 
Norsemen to start new season 
with experience, super schedule 
byRick ... y•• 
Northern Kentucky State College 
received ita first taste of national 
recognition last aeuon. The Khool 
was mentioned in the Auocialed 
Prest NCAA Division II basketball 
poll of Feb. 15. 
A lot has hllppened since then. 
Northern Kentucky State is now a 
univenity . Most Valuable Player 
Jeff Stowers has graduated. NK U 
coach Mote Hila hila toughened up 
an already tough am11.1l ·college 
schedule. 
Hils, meanwhile, wanta another 
taste of national recognition. In 
fact, the Norsemen coach would like 
nothing better than t..o feast on the 
fruita of a aeaaon·long national 
ranking, an achievement which 
would undoubtedly reward hi s 
youthful team with a post·aeason 
tournament bid. Such a bid slipped 
through the fmgeu of Hila' squad 
during the final week of last season. 
Faehr 110.5 ppg and 9.8 rpg). 
Returnee~ include Pat Ryan (6.3 
ppg), Mike Hedge• (2.0 ppg) and 6· 
foot·9 Ken Mueller(1.7 ppg). 
Northern Kentucky will begin ite 
NCAA ware next S.turday night, 
enLert.aining Georgetown College at 
Regents Hall. The Noraemen then 
go on a four-game road trip, before 
returning home fo r the annua1 
Thomas More Nttle on Dec. 18. 
"We play seven of our first nine 
games on the road, " pointa out Hils. 
"That should either make or break 
our .eaaon. If we get. off to a good 
start., we could have a successful 
year, record·wiae. '' 
Hils and hie team haven't. bitten off 
more t._.an they am chew. 
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Teams add new faces 
Moore 's goal is AlA W post-
season tournament - nationals 
by Rick M•y•a 
It's no secret. Northern Kentucky 
University's women'• basketball 
team wanta to be in the national 
smaU·-college tournament in March. 
Just aek Marilyn Scroggin·· 
Moore, the team's third-year coach. 
Her team mieaed a trip to the small 
college clasaic last aeaaon by a one-
point defeat In the America n 
Intercollegiate Association for 
Women's Regional Tournament. 
That defeat. ended NKU 's aeason 
with an outstanding 28·2 record. 
"We have rea11y improved our 
K hedule this aea80n," said Moore, 
eva1uating this year's possibilities. 
"We have 16 major--college games 
on our schedule, which will help 
improve our team tremendously fo~ 
the small··college tournament. in 
March. We &hould be ready this 
year." 
Northern Kentucky returns 
everyone from last. year's equad 
which lost only one regu lar··seaso~ 
game. The Noraewomen lineup will 
be an evero(:hanging one, with depth 
at every position. Moore, despite 
such a fine l'iiCOrd last year, believes 
her team neede improvement in 
severa1 areas. 
" Our free throw percentage was 
real ly bad last I!Jea80n," said the 2& 
year old coach. " And we had too 
many tumovera. This aeaeon we 
will work on improving both of these 
areas. I think the depth will help 
out a lot alao. We can substitute 
and heardJy loae anythin,ll." 
NKU and a team to be named in the 
near future wiU participate in the 
event. The Noraewomen. of courae. 
won the t..ournament laat aeaaon. 
January starts off with Kentucky 
major··college favorite Eastern 
Kentucky University at Regente 
Hall . The team then goes against 
Western Kentucky University, 
Murray University and Kentucky 
State. 
" January lea tough month in our 
sc:heduJe," said Moore. "We play 
aome of the really good major·· 
.;:ollege teame and we hope to come 
out with a few victories. It 's a long 
seoaon··l hope we can keep away 
from injuries." 
Injuries have already etart.ed 
taking their toll on the women 's 
team. Julee Hill (shin splints), 
Nancy Winst.el !pulled leg muscle) 
and Marian Keegan (sprained snkle) 
are all temporarily out. 
" We're at.a.rting a new season with 
aome experience, " said Hils. now 
starting his aixt.h year as head 
coach. " We have a super small· 
college schedule and a team that has 
the potential to do well. " 
The improved NKU schedule 
includes contest• with Morehead 
University; Weatern lllinoie and a 
spot in the Capital University 
Cla.uic Chriatm.aa Tournament in 
Columbus, Ohio. The Noraemen alao 
added return games with NAJA 
power Kentucky St.ate and NCAA 
Division II standout Kentucky 
Wesleyan, along with regulars • 
University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga (the No. 2 NCAA 
Division I I team in the country last 
season), Tennessee ~tate !ranked 
nationally last season) and 
Youngstown (received a NCAA 
Division 11 tournament bid). 
Norse recruits hope to improve depth 
Returnees include MoSt V a1uable 
Player Diane Redmond, who 
averaged 10.5 pointe a game and set 
a school-record of94 assists, and 
center Peggy Vincent, a &foot·l 
center, who led NKU in rebounding 
( 10 a game) and scoring 11.8 ppg. 
Other starting positions are still up 
in the air. 
The women open their aea80n 
against the University of Kentucky 
on Nov. 27 at. Regents Hall. The 
girls then go on a two-game road 
trip to Indiana University and 
Indiana Slate, before returning 
home to battle Donna Murphy-led 
Morehead State University. 
lf7t.n WOMDI'S IIA511.1!:1'11AU.8CHaK.IU: -- -ua "•~ HOME 
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:!:! =.- ::: The facts support Hils' 
contenton: Northern Kentucky 
ret.urns four of five starters, 
including AU American NCAA 
Division I I ca ndidate Dan 
Doellman. DoeUman, a aophomore, 
led NKU in ecoring (18.9 ppg), free 
throw percentage 1.802) and points 
scored 1433) in his freshman season. 
The 6-foot·6 forward was second in 
auists (92) and plucked off 177 
rebounds in 23 games. 
Other starters include: Dennis 
Bettis (leading assister with 1101. 
Marvin Wilaon ( 10.5 ppgl and Tony 
''I've always thought that a team 
should play a tough schedule," said 
Hila. "We dropped five probable 
victoriee and picked up five real 
tough gamea. The improvement of 
our schedule should help us get 
better aa the teUOn goes on.·· 
Hils, meanwhile, will be getting 
his team ready for ne:rt week's 
opener with Georgetown, a team 
NKU must defeat if it upects to 
have that taste of national 
recopit.ion tb.i.e winter. 
That. is assuming, of course. that 
HEY, LISTEN TO MOTE .. Dan Doetlman (left) and Mtk• H.ctge• 
(tight) chuckla as NKU coach Mota Hlle •xplalna a new ptay. 
Both the men's and women's 
baalcetball teame at Northern 
Kentucky Univenity have added a 
pair of newcomers to their 1976·77 
rosters. 
Mike "Turkey" Jones, a 6-7 
forward from Covington Holy Cross 
H.S., and Rick Elliott, a &3 guard 
from Cincinnati Anderson H.S., are 
the two new faces in the Noraemen 
picture this season. 
Jones was a member of the 
Northern Kentucky all-region squsd 
last year when he averaged over 16 
pointa and 16rebounda per game. 
Elliott lead the entire city of 
Cincinnati in anists during his 
senior year in high school while 
posting a per game average of ll.S 
pointa and 10.1 rebounds. 
Norsemen Head Coach Mote Hils 
believes thst these t.wo freshmen 
should help solve .omeofhis t.eam'e 
major problema. 
"Mike Jones will give us more 
height up front. and he is also an 
exceptional defensive player," 
explained the mild mannered coach. 
"While Rick Elliott is that good, 
well·rounded third guard that we 
needed 80 badly." 
Joining the Noraewomen hoop 
team thie season are a couple of well· 
di~~eiplined guards. 
Jenny Romack, a 6-8 graduate of 
Champion H.S. in Warren, Ohio, 
and Livey Birkenhauer, a 5·7 
product. of Bishop Broesart. U.S., 
are both known for their quickness, 
good ball handling ability and 
outside shooting. 
Despite thelr t.alent.., the two 
newcomera to Northern's women 's 
teame are not likely to see too much 
action during the upcoming season. 
Coach Marilyn Scroggin Moore 
has all of her starte:·e from last 
year'a state championship team 
returning this aeaaon. She certainly 
will not gamble with first-year 
players when she hss such a lineup 
ofveLerans. 
" It is my philoaophy to go with 
last year'e starters because of their 
experience [n actual college game 
situations,'' acknowledged Moore. 
"As the aeaaon progresaes, it will be 
up to our new players to learn our 
type of game and work their way 
into the starting lineup.'' 
If backboard breaks, 
As far as the men'e team goes, 
coach Hila feel s that either one or 
both of his new recruits could earn a 
starting position. 
"The way Jones plays defenae he 
is defintely in the running for a 
starting position," said Hils, "and 
as good a guard as Elliott is, I don't 
see how anybody can keep him from 
playing." 
game will be played sideways 
attempt his patented triple sacnliced i!-Bel~ tor a player'a ·~t. 
Something has got to give. Lonnie helicopter-over the head with two The .fans wall glVe Dr. J a standi'!g 
Davis already concedes it.. The pumps-and wham·bam·thank·you· ovat1?n ... a~d half of them will 
Norsemen will play 12 home mam' slam dunk. There will be an remam stan~ng, because the show 
basketball games this 84!ason, and ear-splitting CRACK and shards must goon. Sadewaya. 
during one of them some dude of glaM will shower the floor. "We'll just have to uae the aide 
named Dr. J. Jabbar Thompson will Another glass backboard will have baskets," said Lonnie Davia, NKU 
athletic director. " We'D push b.ck 
the bleacher• and finish the game.·· 
Men open vs . Georgetown 
Women face Kentucky 
Northern Kentucky Universit{e 
men's basketball team opens 1ts 
1976-77 basketball aea.son nest. 
Saturday night against touring 
Georgetown College at Regents 
Hall. 
The women's team opens two 
nights later, also at home, against 
the University of Kentucky. 
The men, coming off a fin! 17·9 
season, will have Dennie Bettis and 
Marvin Wileon at guards, Tony 
Faehr at center, and Dan Doellman 
at one forward position. The other 
starting spot ia up for grabs as of 
press time. 
m~ :;:~n, th.~C:~:· ::~~~ 
Scroggin··Moore cannot name a 
starting lineup. 
"I'm going to scout UK th.ie week 
and I 'll h•ve to see their team before 
I can aay who will •tart," Mid 
Moore. " We have eight players who 
could start, it all depend• on the 
strengthe and weaknesaee of our 
opponent.." 
The men's game wiU be.pn at 8 
p.m., while the women begm at 7. 
Student• with their Student 
Activity Card, can atlend free. 
But, Lonnie, what about those 
four port.able goals we had last year? 
"We didn't have the room to keep 
them," said Davie, referring to the 
special problem Regente Hall begets 
in being an all·pUJ'J)088 auditorium. 
"We couldn't afford the luxury of 
hllving portable Neketa taking up 
all that apace in the atorage area." 
The portable goals would be of 
liitle help, anyway, aince the 
backboards were removed from the 
standards and are now hanging high 
from the raftera of Regents 
Hall ... and one of thoae two goala 
in the center ie destined for a 
shattering experience. 
"Now that the dunk rule ia back, 
it will happen," sighed Lonnie 
Davia. ''You know It will happen.·· 
Maybe next week. 
"We're realJy looking forward to 
the Morehead game," said Moore. 
"Murphy is a great athlete and all 
the girls on the team know her. 
Morehead will be really improved, 
also. They will have a fine ballclub." 
The Morehead battle will begin a 
six·game December homestand, 
which will climu with the Northern 
Kentucky University Invitational 
Tournament. Louisville, Cincinnati, 
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A RACING REDMOND -- otan• Redmond goes In tor a layup 
during a tecent NOfsewomWI pt'Sctlce. Diana and th• glrta open their 
sHeon a wMk ftom Monday agalnat Kentucky. That'a Sharon R.ctmond 
(Diana'• slet•r) and Peggy Ludwig In tha upper left-hand com., , 
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A commentary • ? 
Do intramurals promote sportsmanship. 
brSt-Mertln 
"The pece of modem living 
dictateo the need for wise and 
purpooeful uoe of the comparatively 
few leioure bouro available to 
today's college students, facully, 
and staff," states Athletic Director 
Lonnie Davis in the NKU 
Intramural Handbook. "More than 
ever we need to participate in 
activities that can provide a means 
t.o relax tensions, improve total 
fitness, and contribute to a well· 
rounded and more meaningful and 
enjoyable college experience." 
" Bullshitl Bullshit, bullshit, 
bullshitl" screamed a girl after 
Steve Meier had penalized her team 
for illegal blocking during a Powder 
Puff foothall game. There would be 
tears shed and haroh words 
exchanged and even charges of 
racial bias when this game was 
completed. Tempers became so 
inflamed that a few members of the 
losing team were later asked to leave 
Regenta Hall, and DPS Sergeant 
Joe Gammon remained otationed 
there for oome time until the 
atmosphere had cooled. 
Such displayo of petty fury, as 
pathetically comic as it is, can mock 
the most noble defense for a 
university's intramural athletic 
program. There is no congruity o be 
had in Lonnie Davia' tboughte 
about a relaxing of tensions when 
one remembere the bitching and 
complaining which can arise over 
privilege to wear a 75-cent T·sbirt 
with "Intramural Champs" 
imprinted on it. 
After witnesaing an incident ouch 
as the one following that Powder 
Puff foothall game, one io again 
plagued by a v._y old and troubling 
question-Do intramural atbletice 
really develop oportamanahip? 
"I'd aay yoe," offered Stave 
Meier, with a firm and poeitive tone. 
In regard to Northern intramurals, 
Meier is perhaps the most 
authoritative ooun:e on campus. A 
member of Northern's baakethall 
team for four yean, the '76 graduate 
io now uaistmlt coordinator of 
men 'a intramural& under Gene 
Cantrall, and lWo dutiee this fall 
have ranged from ocbeduling 
contest• to officiating to lining 
Interlake Field before flag football 
games. As an intramural official of 
six years, Meier baa seen many 
intramural team. come and go at 
Northern ... and be hao notioad a 
few that matured along the way. 
"Every once in awhile oome intramural officials, according to 
freshmen will put together a team Steve Meier. The emotional control 
and they think they11 go all the way of Northern's intramural athlete• 
to the championship," aays Meier. hao pleaoed Cantrall, Northern '• 
" When they don 't do ao well eo they new intramural coordinator. 
expect, there could be oome trouble. "When I saw the number of tearno 
But with the more establiohed, older in flag football this fall , I thought 
tearno, there oeemo to be more we 'd have quite a few 
reopect for the officialo and more donnybrooko, " oaid Cantrall. 
entbuoiaem for the game." " Aoide from a few ioolated 
"I think ido a metter of becoming incidento, I've been pleaoantly 
familiar with the ruleo, " adds surprioed." 
Sharon Redmond. Redmond helps When aoked about the role 
direct the women's intramural intramural sports play in the 
program when obe io not playing development of oportomanship, 
guard for the Norsewomen Cantrall fielded the queotion 
baoketball team. Sharon relates that cleanly . With 12 years of 
many of the girlo had never played administrative experience, including 
flag football before, and did not six years as physical director of the 
know the rules and restrictions Louisville YMCA, Cantrall is as 
connected with the geme. As • familiar with the philosophical 
result, the officials took the brunt of dilemmas of sport as he is the 
the verbal abuse ~hich occured organize tonal ones. 
during that one stormy and ugly· "Sportsmanship io obviously one 
mannered women's game. ''I asked of the goals of intramural athletics,'' 
some of the losers if they wanted to Cantrall oaid, "but the actual degree 
come upstaira and register a of success in this area is hard to 
complaint," oeid Redmond, "but no evaluate. Is it impoooible to say, for 
one bOthered to. " example, that sportomanship has 
Indeed, not one complaint has increased 29 percent from the year 
been filed this year againot before? The evaluation is totally 
subjective." 
Mote Hils must feel like Rodney 
Dangerfield. 
He geto no reopect. 
Consider that last season 
Northern Kentucky Univeraity'o 
men's basket hall team enjoyed ita 
fineat ......,n ever, finishing up at 
17 ·9. Yet, during the atretcb run for 
a NCAA Tournament bid Northern 
could not attract NKU otudenta to 
ita' games. They juot didn't abow 
up. 
Think back to tbe final two 'M!eka 
of last -oon: Northern had just 
t-o defeated by Xavier, 72-70, in a 
tbrlller at Xavier. The Noroemen 
returned borne for a date with 
Y oungetown, which wao one of the 
teamo NKU was battling for a 
tournanwmt berth. The fan turnout? 
A poor 1500. 
What's a coach to do? He gives 
Northern Kentucky a team which 
barely misses a post-season 
tournament bid and what thanks 
does he get? 
An empty gym. 
ELSEWHERE-Since the college 
bukethall -oon is opening in the 
next couple of weeks, The 
Northerner oports staff is going out 
on a limb. 
Today is tha first Nortlumer Top 
15 college ratings. The teamo will be 
given a power index and key· 
predictiona will be made from time 
to time. Here is the first p,..season 
ratings. Northern, one of the 
tougher small-college teamo around, 
is good, but not good enough to 
make the major-college top 15. 
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lllldiarw lliOI ,,..,..,,,n .. T34J 
M Ke..IIKit)' 73.00 
9 No C•• &tie "" 10 ·~·Huth 9..t~ , .. 
II M.ryltond ltU 
12 S.n.'rtMototo> "" 13 l'l.lrdu. ""' l4Arol1011& ""' I&C'u•c•nnall 
Cantrall sees the intramural 
program 11 a multi·faceted aervlce, 
as an opportunity for tho bulk of 
students to become involved in 
recreational activities . 
Participation, Cantrall believes, hao 
to be THE factor, the major concern 
of the intramuralotaff. 
''The emphaoio on winning can be 
toned down " he oaid. " But firot the 
organizatio~al otructure of this 
program hao to be revioed to make 
participation equal to or more 
important than winning." 
One way to do this would be 
through a reworking of the 
intramural point syotem. 
"The problem is one of extrinsic 
versus intrinsic reward," said 
Cantrall. "A student may not feel 
that he has accomplished anything 
by losing an event. If we can show 
him, on paper, that he has achieved 
something by getting involved, 
maybe we can broaden his scope a 
little." 
Cantrall arrived at Northern too 
late to revise the program this year. 
He believes he can improve 
intramurals neJ<t fall, but be jokes 
that he might instead create a 
monster. In the end, the monster 
can only be created by the students. 
In reference to Mr. Willson's 
cartoon about my aports challenge, I 
would like to make one comment: if 
Willoon wants to oetUe this like a 
MAN, be abould put down tha pen 
and pick up the hall. 
I now officially offer a baskethall 
Sports Challenge to him. And 
following the annibalation, we11 
both laugh at the "more humorous 
upects of my column (nyerk, nyerk, 
nyerk)." 
Other cballengee include: a World 
Series of Bowling with fellow otsffer 
Gary "The Wimp" Webb and a pin· 
ball cballenge by oome unsuopecting 
knave who failed to give his/her 
name in a letter. 
I gueso tha baoketball cballenges 
with Marian Keegen and Nancy 
Winstel will end in default. Keegan 
(a oprained ankle) and Winstel Ia 
pulled muscle) obviously injured 
themoelveo on purpose so they 
wouldn't have to taste defeat. 
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photos by Marilyn Burch 
Joe Tewes, • aophomore 
mathllmallca major at NKU 
stays extra buoy thlo time oi 
the year tending the turkey a on 
his lather'o farm In Crescent 
Sprlngo. 
Tewes oald the farm oello 
about 3000 of the gobblero to 
local people each year at an 
overage coli of $18 per turkey. 
The farm aloo oalls chlckeno 
andaggo. 
The word "turkey" hu 
gained popularity In recent 
yearo •• an ~plthat lor a not 10 
bright paroon . It's only 
appropriate because turkayo 
hive been known to drown 
th~~moelvao by looking okyward 
with mouth agape during the 
rainy ••••on. If thet were not 
enough' they cannot be kept In 
other than rounded rooms 
beceuse they push one •not her 
Into the corner until they 
auffoc1te . 
Happy Thanksgl , g 









'lbeoe guys may be Nazis but 
t.hey 'va goooeat.epped their way into 
my bean. 
I u-t to take Sparka' peculiar 
brand of psycho-rock llgbUy. "Real 
Nazi muaic," we ..-1 to Jausb. It' a 
great stuff but I always thOUiht 
t.hey ware ldddilljl. After bearing 
Big BHt, I 'm not eo aure. 
Sparlu hu never t-n a group to 
flog t.he mualcal dead honea of love, 
peace and brotherhood- the clooet 
they've evet come Ia "Falling In 
Love With Myaelf Again." On their 
five previouo LPo they have 
glorified such t.hinga aa bestiality 
("Angus Deolre"), sadism 
("Whippings and Apologieo"), 
communicable di-oe ("Achoo"), 
olavery ("Hospitality on Parade") 
and amputation ("Wit.hout Ueing 
Handa"), uoing the tour de force of 
Russell Mael'a incredible vocals and 
brother Ron Mael'a painfuUy funny 
lyrics. 
Maybe I'm a degenerate, but 
Sparks has always said more to me 
than nearly every other group. Not 
just becauoe of their music-a 
bewitching blend of manic rock and 
'20s jazz-but because their 
material has always t-n so fresh, 
so unusual and so inventive. 
Nothing about Sparks even faintly 
resembles normalcy. 
Big Beat ia Sparko' firot aU rock 
and roll album-hence the name. As 
uoual, the Maels have a new band 
(they rarely keep the oame 
GARY WEBS 
Maei--Hoopl1a111y on poroda 
personnel) and this bond rock&. of Sparks' attitudes. 
Lead guitariot Jeff Salon, from the 
outrageouo NY bond Tuff Darte 
providea the diatorted zip needed ~ 
make this album a concussion from 
•tan to finioh. 
Women, it seems, are the targets 
of Ron Mael '1 poison pen this time. 
Females have never fared very weU 
with Sparks; I can imagine the 
bruises their groupies must leave 
wit.h. "Throw Her Away (And Get 
A New One)" could be the epitome 
Just like everyt.hing elae in this 
world 
Time wreaks havoc on every girl 
What do you do ... ? 
Throw her away and get a new one 
But even I was surprised when 
Sparks ventured into blatant 
racism. Mael is undoubtably being 
ironic in "White Women" but 
knowing him, there's always the 
doubt. 
The places that I stay 
Are fiUed with anglo-Saxons 
So I get my way 
White women, every day 
To me it doeon't matter t.hat 
Their akin's posse 
When Mael isn 't picking on 
someone, thoush, his lyrica can be 
almost touching. "I Wont To Be 
Like Everybody Elae" io just what 
ita name implies-a plaintive plea 
for peer acceptonce. But to avoid 
lacing tb- songa with sticky 
sentimentality, Mael writes them aa 
loud ond ao hard as he can, turning 
tender songa mocking ond acorniul. 
The brute force of his music 
tramples over the lyrics, laushing 
all the while. 
There is nothing friendly about 
Sparks. The Maels are aloof ond 
judging from the way they .,; 
through bands and producers 
impossible to work with. 'lbeU: 
music is tightly controlled, rigidly 
structured ond relentless; the vocals 
are diamond hard. LyricaUy, the 
songs are written over the heads of 
the casual listener: packed with 
sarcasm, dry wit and snobbery. 
Sparks combines t.he music of Kiss 
with the lyrics of Nietzsche. 
But Sparlu grows on you. Ron 
Mael 's upside-down view of life is 
disarming and giddily endearing. 
Combined wit.h t.he driving music he 
finds so easy to write, his dyspeptic 
grousings are catchy. 
In this era of made-to-order 
decadence and faddish moral 
turpitude, Sperks stands out as the 
genuine article. Ten stars. 
Judy Collins proved politically oppressive 
by Gary Webb 
The Judy Collino concert would 
have '-n a very nice event had 
Judy juot sung and kept her mouth 
shut between songs. 
There ia no faulting Collins for her 
voice; she ousht to get it insured. 
Some of the highs she let loose with 
were just amazing ond she appeared 
to bit these earpiercing notes with 
relative .. ,.. On ouly two 
occasions did her voice show any 
strain at aU, ony hint that Judy 
Collins was not the singer she once 
was. 
Her songs-well, for the most part 
they were not.hing to get excited 
BASH 




Knights of Columbus Hall 
3rd Street Newport, Ky. 
about. Ob, t.hey were pretty. Pretty 
boring. Judy, unfortunately, has no 
stage personality to apeak of. The 
only vitality uhibited onstage came 
from her voice and the thriU of t.hat 
wore off after the firat half hour. 
The music was well-ez.ecuted and-
boring. Instead of listening to Judy 
drone, I found myself watching the 
horde of photographers fighting 
each other at the foot of the stage, 
motor drives whirring (motor drives 
for what?), and, in general, acting 
like they were shooting the Second 
Coming. 
Judy song aU the old laves: 
"Send In The Clowns," "Bread and 
Roses," "A Song For The Duke," 
"My Father" etc., etc. with about as 
much feeling as you 'd expect from 
eomeone who has been singing these 
songs for eons. She ruined Randy 
Newman's "Political Science" and 
for more reasons than one. 
You see, Judy thought it 
imperative that everyone in the 
audience knew exactly where she 
stood on The Issues Of The Day, 
almost as if she were running for 
something. I half-.xpected to see 
position papers floating around. 
At the outoet, she went into a 
Johnny Carson monologue on what 
she thought of Henry Kissinger (as 
a hip intro to "Political Science") as 
if onyone there actually cared what 
'!'he Star thought. Judy may have a 
nice voice, but a comedienne she's 
not. Her Relevont and Meaningful 
Insights drew a few respectful 
titters from the "sensitive" ones in 
the audience, but instead of 
dropping the wioecracks and doing 
what she was patd to do-·namely, to 
sing .. ahe took this as 
encouragement and went on. And 
on. Andon. 
We all know that Judy CoUins is 
"really into politics" ond is involved 
in innumerable Worthy Causes (she 
Bank of Alexandria 
Main Office 635-2144 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Cold Spring Office 
441-1692 Cold Spring, Ky. 
Cold Spring & Highland Heights 
wears her involvement like a badge), 
but she fails to realiza that this is a 
concert tour, not a lecture tour. 
That is not a soapbox she is on, it is 
a stage. 
But t.he treats were far from over. 
While she was introducing a 
particularly odious song written by 
a Chilean poet, we had to suffer 
through Judy Collins' Theory On 
The Downfall Of Salvador Allende. 
It was as intereating as it sounds. It 
made me want to rush right out ond 
strongle the first CIA agent I found. 
As I looked around t.he audience, I 
could see heads nodding in 
agreement. Ian 't Judy fontastic, 
standing up on Northern's stage 
~~!~fr~·.~~':SJ'!r!~" entire world 
Judy's political opinions do not 
bother me; I share some of them 
myself. What does irk me is her 
preaching to me when the event was 
billed as a concert. Why couldn't 
she have juot gotten up there and 
sung? Why does everything have 
strings attached anymore? 
In effect, Judy u-t me (and 
everyone else at the concert) to 
palm-off her political mores on. She 
had a captive audience ond u-t her 
draw as a singer as a device to get 
people to listen to her. 
With all her concern over 
oppres-t peoples and misuse of 
power, you 'd t hink that, least of all, 




















































sharp phrase. With these tools, he 
by Ken Coloton can prune the wildneaa and cut away 
the knots clogging a atudent'a mind. 
When a lecturer '• voice begins to The profeosor is a purgative, a mind· 
sound more garbled than golden, tamer, thought·ga~dener. A 
when autumn's lip-chapping chill conversation with him Ia a lesaon in 
has more warmth than the light of a humility (how deflatin.J! to be 
atudy, when her broken dry leaves confronted with an elder'a insight), 
are juicier than the worda printed in and humility Ia neceasary to 
my textbooka, then I know it is time inteUectual advancement (how time-
that I begin looking for an conauming pride ia) . Such a 
additional way to learn. A way that conversation is a sharp apur in the 
will reotore excitement to education, side, a sound kick in the behind, 
that will lead me to the bowers which a good true professor (moat 
truth and good, that wiU convince department& have one) is wiUing to 
me it is important to learn, deliver. ln general, you ahould 
worthwhile to study • and converse with the man you would 
enterteining to know. like to become, so choose a emart 
This supplementary (not man whoiaalsogood. 
alternative, for it does not stand But it ia not enough for you to talk 
alone) way ia conversation. Reading with a person much more educated 
and writing are both inferior to than yourself. You must also talk 
conversation. Reading allows too with someone much less educated. 
much distraction, writing is an Sometimes educaton obscures the 
effort in disguise, and both are too truth, and teaming occasionally 
solitary. The Greeks and the puts a film on the pupils. So it is just 
medieval scholastica knew this, and as valuable to converse with an 
worshipped the dialogue. The unmuddied, pure, virgin mind, one 
Frenchman Montaigne wrote of that hes not been corrupted by the 
conversation's ultimate superiority: prejudices of great thinkers and the 
"In my opinion the most profitable hobgoblin of system. Thoreau saw 
and most natural exercise of our the value of conversing with 
mind is conversation . .. The study unadulterated inteUects, and, while 
of books is a feeble and languid staying -at Walden, he freq~tently 
action which does not warm us. stopped a semi·literate woodchopper 
whilst conversation instructs and for a dialogue. Thoreau says of him, 
exercises us at the same time." "He could defend many institutions 
" •.. hey, are you free Thanksgiving?" 
Kim Aohworth, dlaguload oo oturl<ay, gobbleolt up with Daon of Sludanto 
or. Jamao Cloypool. She'• probably telling him about the Turt<ay trot 
contaot to ba opon- by lntromurolo Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. The paraon who 
moot clooaly pradlcto hlo time lor running the mila will win • turl<ay. Those modems who fear in our better than any philosopher, 
century the death of thought might because, in describing them as they 
be surprised to know that it could be concerned him, be gave the true ~--------------------------l 
doctored back to health by reviving reason for their prevalence ... " 
conversation. Conversation, with its Find yourself such a clean mind and 
pre-eminently active, vibrantly give- "sound him on the various refonns 
and·take, one-<>n-<>ne, fluid nature, of the day." Where can you fin.d 
ahould be made a requied course in such an aboriginal thinkar? On this 
coUeges for the handful of serious campus. It is amazing how many 
students in our halls. students here are untouched and 
Second piece: oturkey oandwlch. 
Students ahould converse with untainted by formal education. 
one professor of their choice at least Do not, for the most part, 
three hours a week. The true able converse with your balf--aducated 
professor, through conversation, peer. Your minds will mash, your 
can and is wiUing to donate the egos clash. Rare is tho peer who 
refinements of his mind. the bread- makPs a gooo. conversationalist. 
th of his learning, the winning power 0 f course, if you fin<! one, treasure 
of his example. He bas the him more highly than the fine-tuned 
advantage of a profound mind or the unspoiled inteUect, for 
background in the history of ideas, he wiU give you what the other two 
and a superior ability to find the cannot: warmth. 
Disco at the 
''DISTILLERY'' 
~15 Pike St. Covington, Ky. 
Wednesday: College Nite 
Reduced Prices 
Parking at the Door 
Look for the red and white awning! 
The Perfect Christmas Gift! 
Orders must be placed by Nov. 24th 
for Xmas delivery. 
Birthstones available as well as Greek letter encrusting. 
Stop in and see this ring today! 
HERZOG JEWELERS 
806 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky. 
261-0817 
Open Frldey nl9hto tllll:30 p.m. 
Free porl<lngln rear olotora. 
1026.tif
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Everything's coming up (bread and) roses 
At last everything that we always 
knew that could be achieved in the 
concert series at Northers was 
finally accomplished at the Judy 
Collins concert. 
The sell-out crowd aod especially 
the largest student turn out in the 
history of the concert series was a 
welcome improvement over the 
dismal showing of Jerry Jeff 
Walker, and tJ,.e somewhat more 
successful but still disappointing 
George Benson concert. 
The Collins concert had all the 
right things going for it from the 
beginning. She is relatively well 
known , and she is capable of 
satisfying both the more "mature" 
student audience and the ones that 
only waot to hear "hits". 
The Special Projects Committee, 
headed by Steve Roth, has always 
outdone themselves in preparing a 
nice atmosphere for all of Northern's 
concerts. Sometimes, for reasons 
out of their control, they have not 
always been able to attract the type 
of act they have wanted. But, also, 
some decisions have been 
questionable. For example, Jerry 
Jeff Walker is probably doing well in 
Tennessee, but that does not mean 
that Northern, with its different 
student populace, was pleading to 
see him perform. 
But overall, the effort and the 
planning of the Special Projects 
committee has been well done. 
Steps have been taken within the 
DPS and guns: the price of expansion? 
We got more thao a mild shock property and theft. But, the Public oriented. We had also hoped that 
Monda;r when word trickled in that Safety Committee is emphatic that talk about guns and hollow point 
Student Government had voted to guns should not be used in such shells would die out. No such luck if 
support the idea that DPS officers situations. It would seem more Dr. Albright agrees with the Public 
wear guns "at all times." Was this desirable, therefore, to call upon the Safety Committee that DPS should 
the same SG that protested so area law enforcement agencies be dressed to kill. 
loudly last semester that DPS had (Highland Hta. and Cold Spring are And students are on record as 
guns at all? both so close) that one time in liking the idea as well, now that SG 
What prompted this drastic flip· maybe five years when a life· bas rallied around it. Nienaber 
flop? The SG membership is threatening crime is involved than promised that only the most 
younger this year and seemingly to have campus police be constantly qualified applicaoto will be chosen 
less independent. Last semester, armed and ready for action. and that salaries will be 
SG Representative David Little Moot of the DPS officers we have competitive. All which seems to 
wrote a scothlng attack on DPS had contact with are friendly and suggest that we are moving closer to 
practices. Reading the report made re'ponaible. Yet, it seems reckless a "professional" police force that 
one feel that the Northern campus to atrap a gun on them and reinforce will be humiliated to do anything 
had been turned into Kent State their militaristic image. We had more than enforce the Ia w. Does 
circa 1970. Yet the report passed hoped we were at the point where this mean that Northern has grown 
SG unanimously. the DPS could be more service- up? We can't believe that. 
And now, less than a year later, 1IF=.::=:::'=::"'::::==:'=::=.:=="'::=========,;T;;I;;M;;F;U;;N;;;;K~'!I 
SG passes overwhelmingly a THE N 0 ~;;'n';~al that would make Mr. Little RTH ERN ER 
The reason for the turnaround 
may be because SG President John 
Nienaber is a member of the Public 
Safety Committee which has 
recommended to Dr. Albright that 
the guns be worn 24 hours a day. 
Nienaber made the committee's case 
in his president's report before the 
vote. Nienaber says he thinks "the 
potential for crime on this campus is 
fantastics. '' 
~~~~;· : t ~.l; 
51:,~~~~!. ; j&,; K·,pp; ~ MO.~t.: Mt!!'~o~~~r;;:~~·v c6~,~~~::::n:,·~~~~nU.:' 
~!,':,9~!~"p.~-:.a, Tom RUddick, Olnyl WAlk.,., Rick Weslay, MArk Wllllliml, Coll•n 
Staff Ptlototr•phen ...... , .•••.... , , , •. Lynn Groh, M•rl•n JohniOn HllrrtOonner......,., 
Contrlbutotl . . . . . . . . ....•..... Or. Kenneth Beirne, Ken Cobton, Ste¥e Mirlln 
Yet, the Public Safety Committee lt--------------------------41 
report says that guns should be used 
only when a life is seriously 
endangered. That kind of situation 
has rarely, if ever, existed on this 
campus. Sure, there have been 
The Northerner 
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university. 
arrests here for destruction of ~~=====-=======-==== 
commit.tee to increase input on ideas 
for possible acts. And Dr. James 
Claypool, deao of student affairs, 
and Dr. Barbara Smith, co-ordinator 
of student affairs, have begun a 
review of the concert series with an 
eye to further improving it. 
With a more definite purpose and 
understanding of our student body 
with their likes and dislikes, 
hopefully, the Special Projects 
Committee and the Student Affairs 
office can combine their talents and 
have more sell·outs ·· which means a 
better use of Student Activity Fee 
money -loke Judy Collins. 
DAVID JONES 
SG goes to 
bat for TANK 
SG deserves congratulations for 
its support of means to keep the 
TANK buses rolling. In the face of 
the voters repudiation of the V.% 
sales tax Nov. 2, such a stand was 
politically courageous. 
The body is right, we think, in 
fearing that the parking situation at 
Northern will grow even worse if 
'l'ANK is forced to go out of 
business. It cuts short plans the 
university may have had to provide 
some sort of incentive to those who 
go mass transit rather than bring 
their car to take up space. It also 
t,olds little promise for the 
environmental future of the campus. 
Of course, passing a resolution of 
support can mean nut to nothing 
unless it is followed up with hard 
lobbying and even headline· 
grabbing activity. We are confident 
that this is what SG has in mind. 
The body has moved into a political 
minefield, but it has done so in the 
name of the students and the 
campus. 
Mass transit is imperative for any 
metropolitan area and it is doubly 
imperative for a campus w1t.h a 
severely limited parking lacilataes 
TIM FUNK 
